Abstract : The electrochemical and electromechanical characteristics of ion polymer metal composite (IPMC) are investigated using impedance analysis. The capacitance and resistance of IPMC are measured with various IPMC thicknesses, plating repetitions, and preheating times, which are the contributing factors of force generation. The generated force of IPMC increases with increasing IPMC thickness, number of plating repetitions, and extended preheating time. IPMC capacitance correlates with the generated force in all three cases, whereas IPMC resistance shows an independent change. These results show a strong correlation of the generated force of IPMC to its capacitance and structure and to the conditions for the IPMC fabrication process that increase its capacitance.
Introduction
Ion polymer metal composite (IPMC) is a newly developed "soft-actuator" material with many unique features [1] - [4] , including extremely light weight, ease of control using low voltage, very fast response, and versatility in fabrication into various shapes and configurations. It is expected to be one of the most promising materials for artificial muscles and other medical devices. However, IPMC still has limited practical applications mainly owing to its relatively weak generated force. In this study, we study the electrochemical and mechanical characteristics of IPMC in order to identify the internal structure of IPMC that determines the magnitude of the generated force.
Preliminary studies [5] - [9] indicated that the generated force increases with increasing IPMC thickness, repeated plating, and preheating. The underlying mechanism of such an increase, however, remains to be clarified.
The goal of this study is to examine the changes in membrane resistance and membrane capacitance caused by these factors using impedance analysis with an equivalent circuit model.
Methods

IPMC Fabrication
IPMC was fabricated using a standard method [10] with original modifications. Nafion R-1100 resin was heat-pressed at 185
• C at 3-12 MPa. IPMC thickness can be adjusted by changing the amount of resin, pressure, and time to heat press. Table 1 shows the heat press time, the applied pressure, and the amount of Nafion resin used for each target thickness of IPMC. Here, target thickness indicates the thickness of heatpressed Nafion. When prepared as IPMC, the membrane swells as described below, and plating, immersion, and reduction increase the thickness. The actual membrane thicknesses in the final preparation of IPMC are listed under "measured thickness". To simplify the description, the term "target thickness" is used in this article. A flattened disk-shaped membrane was then immersed in the hydrolysis solution, which was a mixture of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), potassium hydroxide (KOH), and water. The preprocessed membrane was immersed in [Au(phen)Cl 2 ]
+ solution. After the immersion, the membrane was reduced with 5% Na 2 SO 3 solution for gold plating. Plating or immersion and reduction was repeated 4 times to increase the thickness of the gold plate surface. Figure 1 illustrates the IPMC inner structure observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Between the gold plate formed and the inner Nafion layer, a region where gold intruded into the Nafion polymer is clearly seen. This intrusion area forms a complex dendrite-like structure, and the boundary between the gold metal and the Nafion polymer has a large surface area which forms an electric double-layer surface when electric field is applied.
IPMC membranes with thicknesses of 200 μm, 400 μm, and 800 μm (target thickness) were cut into 10 mm by 20 mm rect- angular slices.
Measurement of Generated Force
Each of the 10 mm by 20 mm rectangular IPMC slices prepared was fixed on an electrode table in water. The IPMC slices were fixed with a clamp electrode such that the electrode held IPMC over 5 mm from the bottom. The other side of IPMC was held with another clamp electrode connected to an isometric transducer (Nihon Koden Co., TB-651T, Fig. 2 ). IPMC was driven by a galvanostat unit (Hokuto Denko Co. HA151). An isometric transducer located just above the prepared IMPC measured generated force under the condition that no displacement occurs while exerting force. Since IPMC exhibits bending motion, the force measured in this setting is the component of IPMC generated force parallel to the IPMC surface (Fig. 3,  Fm) . Thus, the measured isometric force is the vertical component, which is parallel to the IPMC surface, of the generated force while IPMC is initiating bending motion but not inducing displacement. The applied current range is 0-300 mA. The main reason we measured isometric force is that it eliminates the effect of altered shape by bending and enables a more precise comparison of the generated force under the conditions we used.
Impedance Measurement
A precision LCR meter (Hewlett Packard 4284 A) was used to measure the impedance of the IPMC prepared. Impedance was measured over a range of 20-100 kHz in ascending order in air immediately after being taken out of water, in order to minimize the change in impedance as IPMC dries out. The applied current in the impedance measurement was 300 mA. We used a simple resistor-capacitor (R-C) series model of IPMC and analyzed its resistance and capacitance using a Cole-Cole plot. Admittance rather than impedance was used to analyze a simple R-C series model because resistance can be obtained directly from the plot as the diameter of the half-circle of the Cole-Cole plot. Capacitance was calculated from the resistance obtained and the frequency at the peak of the half-circle of the Cole-Cole plot. Figure 4 shows the Cole-Cole plot in admittance for a plating repetition experiment. Impedance measurement was carried out under three different conditions: with variations in IPMC thickness, the number of plating repetitions, and preheating time.
Results
IPMC Characteristics vs. IPMC Thickness
The generated force measured by the isometric transducer, as well as membrane resistance and capacitance, is now summarized.
First, the generated force is demonstrated as a function of applied current for IPMCs of three different thicknesses (Fig. 5) . The measured generated forces are shown as mean ± standard error (SE) for three measurements at each point. It is demonstrated that the generated force increases almost linearly in the applied current range of 0-300 mA. The generated force also increases with IPMC thickness. The increase in the generated force, however, was not proportional to membrane thickness. The generated force of the 800 μm membrane was about 6.5-fold larger than that of the 200 μm IPMC. The generated force of the 400 μm IPMC was only about 2-fold that of 200 μm IPMC.
IPMC resistance, as measured by the impedance analysis re- vealed increased capacitance with increased IPMC thickness (Fig. 6) . Capacitance, however, showed no linear increase with IPMC thickness. The capacitance of the 400 μm IPMC was 3-fold that of the 200 μm IPMC, whereas that of the 800 μm IPMC was very large, namely, 9-fold that of the 200 μm IPMC. IPMC resistance also increased with increasing IPMC thickness (Fig. 7) . The increase was almost linear to the thickness. 
IPMC Characteristics vs. Number of Plating Repetitions
In this study, chemical plating was performed on Nafion 117 membranes. Only in this experiment was Nafion 117 used. Because the purpose of this experiment was to compare the effect of the number of plating repetitions, we eliminated the effect of variation in the process before the plating, including preheating, heat press, and hydrolysis. The rest of the IPMC fabrication process was the same as that with the Nafion R-1100 resin starting from immersion in [Au(phen)Cl 2 ] + solution as described above. Figure 8 shows a plot of the generated force vs. the number of plating repetitions at an applied current of 300 mA. The larger the number of plating repetitions, the greater the generated force observed. With four platings, the generated force increased by approximately 2.5-fold that of a single plating.
As for membrane resistance, it decreased for up to three platings but slightly increased for four platings, which is comparable to that for two platings (Fig. 9) .
On the other hand, membrane capacitance increased constantly with the number of plating repetitions up to 2.5-fold for four platings as compared with that for a single plating.
IPMC Characteristics vs. Preheating Time
The generated force increased with the preheating time before heat press. With a 60-min preheating time, the generated force of IPMC was 2.5-fold as high as that without preheating. This increase was parallel to the increase in membrane capacitance (Fig. 10) . The capacitance of IPMC with a 60-min preheating was 5-fold that of IPMC without preheating.
Membrane resistance, on the other hand, showed no significant change with preheating time (Fig. 11) .
Discussion
The aim of this study was to clarify the relationship between the force generation and structure of IPMC as well as the fabrication process. In addition, the underlying mechanism of the factors contributing to force generation was examined by impedance analysis.
IPMC Force Generation and Mechanism of IPMC Actuation
The fundamental mechanical features of IPMC actuation are currently being investigated [11] - [13] . Asaka et al. [14] - [16] have demonstrated that IPMC is driven by the applied current rather than by the electric field developed. They also suggest a mechanism of IPMC operation, which is described as contraction at the cathode and expansion at the anode of IPMC. The principal mechanism is assumed to be the movement of counterions accompanied by trapped water molecules being driven by the current applied on both sides of IPMC. Our results of increased generated force in proportion to the applied current conform to this theory.
In this study, isometric force generation was measured rather than the conventional measurement with a load cell. This method measures the internal force of IPMC independently of the displacement associated with bending motion. It measures the internal contractile force in the longitudinal direction rather than the generated force tangential to the membrane surface. Moreover, it is a standard method in measuring isometric contraction in biological muscles and enables a more precise comparison of force generation under the conditions used in these experiments without being affected by the change in IPMC shape. The results showing that the generated force is related to IPMC capacitance is explained by the increase in NafionGold plating boundary surface area, which can be described as a complex fractal-like structure (Fig. 1) . The increased surface area is associated with the increased electrical double-layer surface area and increased capacitance. The increase in electrical double-layer area generates an increase in internal force developed by the electrical double layer, in that it exerts a greater force on the counterion inside IPMC.
IPMC Impedance Analysis
The principal electrochemical behavior of IPMC is well described with a simple lumped resistor-capacitor series circuit. The gold plating surfaces on both sides have a ramped resistor element, and the Nafion-gold plating boundary is represented by a capacitance element.
In our study, the increase in the generated force of IPMC with increased membrane thickness is considered to be related to the increased stiffness and increased electric double-layer surface area. Although the increased stiffness could simply be attributed to the increased dimensions, the increase in doublelayer surface area may be for two reasons: (1) more counterions are contained in a thicker IPMC membrane, and (2) the deeper penetration of a gold electrode into a Nafion layer could result in a thicker boundary region, thereby increasing total electrode surface area as described above.
Repeated plating also increased membrane capacitance. This is again due to the increase in total electrode surface area made possible by the deeper penetration of the gold electrode into the Nafion layer. The generated force increases with an increase in the number of plating repetitions because the electric doublelayer area, that is, the amount of charge at the electrode, increases. On the other hand, membrane resistance decreases as the conducting electrode layer thickens, which decreases the resistance along the longitudinal direction over the electrode surface. The deeper penetration of the electrode into the Nafion layer also shortens the effective interelectrode distance, which decreases the resistance across the Nafion layer. The resistance was slightly elevated when the plating was repeated four times. This may indicate the saturation of the above-described effect.
A longer preheating time also increased capacitance and generated force. The effect of preheating may be attributed to the uniformarization and crystallization of the Nafion structure as Nafion resin melts. The dielectric constant of heat-pressed Nafion decreases as micro-air bubbles are driven out, and the distance between the electrode surface and the center of each ion shortens.
Resistance, however, is not affected by preheating time presumably because it depends chiefly on the plating process after the heat press. The exact mechanism of the effect of preheating has yet to be examined.
Impedance Analysis with Constant Phase Element
The actual Cole-Cole plot of IPMC was not a true half-circle but rather a circle with a center shifted downward or a depressed circle indicating a constant phase element (CPE). The origin of this element is considered to be either the surface roughness of the electrode, the distribution of reaction rates, the variation in thickness or composition, or a nonuniform current distribution [17] .
If the capacitance in the RC series circuit model is replaced with a CPE (Fig. 12) , the admittance of the system can be described as
where T denotes the CPE constant and p denotes the CPE index. The CPE index p varies between 0 and 1. When p=1, the impedance of CPE is identical to the capacitor impedance and T becomes equivalent to the capacitance. Thus, p indicates the deviation from the ideal capacitive impedance. Table 2 shows the calculated parameters R, T , and p with the curve fit algorithm for experiment data of repeated plating.
The obtained values of p = 0.77−0.86 suggest a mildly contorted surface at the boundary. Resistance, as in the simple series RC model, decreased significantly with repeated plating. Reaction rate and current distribution, as well as the electrode thickness at the Nafion-electrode boundary, may also vary because of the fractal structure. These remain to be examined in further studies.
Takagi et al. [18] developed a distributed constant model of IPMC and examined the effect of counterion on IPMC impedance. They found a larger resistance and a smaller capacitive element in IPMC with TEA (tetraethyl ammonium) as the counterion than in that with sodium ion as the counterion. Thus, the size of the counterion is another factor affecting IPMC impedance.
Further analysis of the IPMC actuation mechanism will help put IPMC into practical use. 
Conclusion
Our study indicates the following: (1) the generated force of IPMC is proportional to membrane thickness, the number of plating repetitions, and preheating time; (2) the increase in the generated force of IPMC is related to the increased membrane capacitance; (3) the membrane resistance of IPMC changes independently of membrane capacitance; (4) IPMC membrane characteristics may be described fairly well by a simple RC equivalent circuit model; (5) the capacitance of IPMC is the predominant factor in determining the generated force of IMPC; and (6) a measured Cole-Cole plot may be described better with a constant phase element model.
